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A METALLOGRAPHICSTUDY
9F PRIMITIVECOPPER.WORK
'9.y
lohn A. Alley
INTRGDUCTION
The, field of archaeology and that of metallurgy appear
to be widely separated and in no way related. Work done in
rec ent years, however" tends to show' that" in many ways, the
metallurgist can su.pplemen:.t and enhanee the information gain-
ad by the archaeologist, at least in rega:rd to those objects
wh t ch have been made of meta!..
K study has been made- of t.he effect of extremely long
periods of corrosion on the structure of bronze and copper.l
A pr-oce s s has been worked. out for the restoration of corroded
2metal object.s to their original state by electrolytic: methods.
A recent tnves t igat.t on in the field of' archaeology and metal-
lurgy has been made at the Montana School of Mines.3 Several
copper artifacts of primitive. origin were studied to determine
the methods used in their manufacture. Due to the great inter-
est vdth which this paper was received, an investigation was
started along similiap' lines. Through ; the' courtesy of various
museums and collectors, specimens were obtained for use in
_,
this study.
t q.G't Fink and E..P. Polushkin: Microscopic Study of An-
cfent Bronze and Copper. A.I.M.E. Tech. Pub. 693.
Metals Technology, Feb., 193&?H. D. Keiser: Electrolytic Restoration of Metals. Eng.
~ and Min. J"olir., Aug., 1930.
~ C. L. Wilson and M. Sayre: A Brief MetallographfC: Study
of Pr-imi t Ive Copper Work. Americarr Antiquity, Oct., 1935.
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MiCROSTRUCTURE OF ANCIENT COPPER
As is well known, the grain structure of metals and alloys
reveals many secrets to the trained e.ye of the meta~lographer.
Knowledge as to the composition, method of working, heat-
treatment used, and other metallurgical aspects, can be de.ter-
mined by reference to specimens whose history of manufacture is
known or by knowledge already obtained with respect to the ef-
fect of certain treatment on the structure of various metals or
alloys.
In the case of copper much is known about these effects.
Nati.ve copper, so-called., is copper which has been; pre cip-
itated in cracks and crevices in the rock. This copper is per-
feoctly homogeneous, weathers out in fairly large nuggets, and
is the material from which were made the copper implements of
ancien t man.
A polished and etched sect ton of native copper shows no
grain structure when examined under the microscope. If a piece
of native copper is cold-worked, either by hammering or rolling,
the res ul'tis the aame., Therefore, any copper art ifact which, in
a polished section, shows a plain bright field, has been cold-
worked. However, if the cold-worked object is heated after it
has been worked, a polished section under the microscope will
reveal the grain structure. If the heating has been slight, the
gra ins will be quite sma.LL, irregular in shape, and of various
sizes. If ,however, the object has been subjected to a thorough
heating at a fairly high temperature, which is annealing, the
grains will be equia.x.ed.and of the same Size, although st"ill
fine-grained. This is known as.recrystalliz.ation and 1s always
produced by annealing copper which has been mechanically work-
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ed. Further heating produces the phenomenon known as grain
growth, in which the gra ins absorb one another, forming larger
grains.
If copper is hot-worked, the grains are of good Size, al-
though it will show the other properties exhibited by the cold-
worked copper., i,e., distorted grains of different sizes. An-
neal.Lng the hot-worked copper will prOduce the same efr-ect~ as
in the case of cold-worked copper.
Twinning will occur in all copper which has been mechanic-
ally worked and heat treated.
This and other evidence, such as slip-bands, which.indicate
a low finishing temperature, furnish the metallographer with
his criteria for determining the method used. in the manuf'actur-e
of an a.rtifact. The size of the grains, the equality of Size,
and the amount of equi~.x.ingtell him whe·ther the object has
been hot-worked, and if so; the approximate temperature used,
and whe t her the annealing, if any, was poor or good, and at
what temperature it was accompltshed.
POLISHING AND ETCHING OF SP~CIMENS
SpecimeILs are prepared for microscopic examination by
grinding and polishing a: section la.rge enough to form a fie~d
under the microscope.
A .plane sur-race was first· secured by filing or with an.
emery wheel. copiously supplied With water. This surface was then
ground to smoothness by successive treatments on No's 0,00,
000, and 0000 emery paper. Polishing on canvas, using lev1gated
rouge as an abrasive; followed by polishing on felt, using levi-
gated alumina as an abrasive; and a final polishing on clean,
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wet felt, completed the operation.
Etching was done with an etchant composed of one part of
ammonium: hydroxide and one part of hydrogen peroxide. The spec-
imen was etched by swabbing, washed wi th wa t ez , and dried with
alcohol.
MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION
The prepared specimen was mounted in a specimen holder
and examined under the microscope, using a magnification which
would reveal the st r-ucture v In sufficient detail. The majority
of the specim~ns were examined under a magnification of 100
times.
Sketches and photomicrographs were made of each section,
the latter not being employed except in such cases where the
structure was especially significant.
From the examination itself, the sketches, and the photo-
micrographs ,.conclusions were drawn as to the methods which
had been used in the ma.king of each specimen.
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SPECIMENS STUDIED
Laboratory number: 1.
Ga~alog NUmber: 9Z442.
Object: C'opper Tube.
F-ig. 1.
lOOX
Location of Find: Bond du Lac County, Wis-
consin.
Donor: Peabody l~seum.
Features: Q.uitefine-grained. Shows twinning.
Small amount of grain growth indicated.
Conclusions: Cold work fpllowed by a small
amount of heating.
-Laboratory Number:a.
-Catalog Number: 653
~Ob:ject: Small chisel.
F'ig. Z.
64X
Location of Find: Wisconsin.
Donor: Logan Museum, Beloit College, Beloit,
Wisconsin.
Features: On first etching, showed many slip-
bands. Shows twinning. Grains are of diff-
erent sizes and have unequal axes.
Conclusions: Hot work with a low finishing
temperature.
PLATE I
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS
e
Fig. I-Specimen 1. X 275.
Fig. 3-Specimen 4. X 275.
Fig. 2-Specimen 2. X 275.
Fig. 4-Specimen 5. X 275.
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Laboratory Number: 3.
C~talog Number: 11605.
Fig. 3.
54X
-Object: Copper knife.
Location of Find: Near lola, Waupaca County,
Tisconsin. Surface find.
Donor: Milwaukee Public Museum, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
Features: Twinning, distorted grains.
Conclusions: Hot work with a low finishing
temperature.
Laboratory Number; 4.
Catalog Number: 521.
Fig. 4.
64X
Object: Copper chisel.
Location of Find: Wisconsin.
Donor: Logan Museum.
Faa tures e Twinning, different size gra ins,
unequal axes.
Conclusions: Hot work at a fairly low temp-
erature.
Laboratory Number:5.
Cat,alog'Number: 1898.
Object: Spear-point.
Location of Find: Chilton, Calumet County,
Wisconsin. Surface Find.
Fig. 5.
64X
Donor: Milwaukee Public Museum.
Features: Twinning, different size grains,
unequal axe s•
Conclusions: Hot work at quite a high temp-
erature.
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Laboratory Number: 6.
Catalog Number: 11585.
O_?ject: Spear-point.
Loca:.tionof Find: Conrad farm, Hartford,
Fig. 6.
64X·
Washington County, Wisconsin. Surfac.e find.
Donor: M.ilwaukee Public nuseum.
Features: 'rwinning, different size gra ins,
unequal axes.
Conclusions: Hot work at quite a hi~ temp-
erature.
Laboratory Number: 7.
Catalog Number: 207~.
Fi-g. ?
64X
O·bj'ect:Spear-point.
Location of Find: Rhine, Sheboygan County,
Wisconsin. Surface find.
Dono:ir:Milwaukee Public Museum.
Features: Twinning, different size grains,
unequal axes.
Conelu.sions: Hot work at quite a high. temp-
erature
Laboratory Number: 8~
eatalog Number: 2"075.
Fig. 8.
64X
Object: Spear-point.
Location of Find: Rhine, Wisconsin. Surface
find.
Donor: Milwaukee Public Museum.
Features: Twinning, small equ1axed grains of
uniform size.
Conclusions: Hot work at good temperature
-8"-
followed by good annealing at a low temp-
erature.
Laboratory Number: 9.
Catalog Numher: 2.08~.
-Fig. 9.
64X
abject: Scraper.
Location of Find: Rhine, Wisconsin. Surf'a.ce
find ..
Donor: Milwaukee Public Museum.
Features: Twinning, varied grain sIze ,
Conclusions: Hot work at high temperature
.followed by imperfect annealing at a low
telllperature •
Laboratory Number: 10.
-Catalog Number: 640.
bbject~ Socket Point.
-Fig., 10.
32][
Location of Find: Concord, Wisconsin.
Donor: Logan MU.seum.
Feat.ures: Twinning, large equiaxed grains.
Conclusions: Hot work tollowed by good
annealing, both at high. temperatures.
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I:.aboratoryNumber: l~.
Catalog Number: 94032:.
-Object: Copper LmpLerrent.
Location of Find: Wisconsin - probably.
Donor: Peabody Museum.
Features: Twinning, large equiaxed grains.
Conc Iu.sf orrar Hot work followed by good
annealing, both at qu t.t.ea high tempe.:D-'
ature.
~aboratory Number: la.
Cat.alog Number :11595.
Object: Socket polnt.
~ig. 12.
64X,
L.ocation of Find: Lake LaBelle, Waukesha
County, Wisconsin. Surface find.
Donor: Milwaukee Public Museum.
Features: Twinn~ng, large equiaxed grains.
Gon.clusions: Hot work followed by good
annea Ling , Possibility of a small amount
of hot work after annealing.
Labor.atory Number: 13.
Catalo.g Number: 52:6.
~bject: Leaf blade.
Fig. 13.
25X
Location of Find: Wisconsin.
Donor: Logan MUseum.
Features: Twinning, 'luite large grains.
Edges show smaller grain size than the in-
terio •
ConcluSions: Hot work followed by good ab-
PLf~TE II
PHOTOlTICROGRAPHS
Fig. 5-Specimen 10. X 275.
7ig. 7-Specimen 15. X 275.
Fig. 6-Specimen 12. X 275.
Fig. 8-Specimen 16. X 275.
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nealing~ Edges have been mechanically work-
ed after annealing.
Laboratory Number: 14.
Catalog Number: 2'2:2:0 •
.object: Axe-head .•
Fig. )..4.
25X
Location of Find: Wisconsin. Surface find.
Donor: Milwaukee Public Museum.
Features:: Twinn.ingt large grains.
Conclusions: Hot work followed by good an-
nealing, both at a high temperature.
Laboratory Number: l5:,~
Catalog Number: 440.
-Obje.ct: Small point-socket type.
Fig. 15.
lOOX
Locat ion of Find: Wisconsin.
Donor: Logan:.Museum.
Features: Fine-grained structure, soma
tWinning.
Concl~sions: Either cold work followed by a
SIllaJ.ll amount of heating or has been cast.
-ra-
,Laboratory Number: 16.
~atalog Number: None.
Fig. 16.
&4X'
Qbject: Copper Imp.l enent ,
Location of Find: Hahnts Field, Madisonville,
Ohio.
Donor:: Peabody Museum. '
Features:: Twinning, distorted grains.
Conclusions: Hot wor~ with a low finishing
t emper at ure •
Laboratory Number: 17.
Oatalog Number: None.•
abject: Arrow-head.
}fig. 17.loor
Location of Find: Montana.
Donor:. P.. A. 8mi th, Butte, Montana.
Features: T.winning, small grain size. Shows
some equf.axed gra ins.•
Conclusions: Cold work followed by a small
amount of heating.
Laboratory Number: 18.
Catalog Number: None.
<Fig. 18.
64X
Object:. Fragme nt of an ornament.•
Location of Find: Texas.
Donor: ?
Features,: Twinning, different size grains,'
unequal axes.
Conclus! ons : Hot work at a good tempe ra,ture.
PLATE III
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS
Fig. 9-Specimen 18. X 275. Fig. 10-Specimen 19. X 275.
Fig. II-Specimen 20. X 275.
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];.aboratory NU,ber: 19.
Catalog Number: None.
g'bject: Spea;r-p5int, socket type,.
Fig. 19.
64][
Location of.Find: Near Superior, Minnesota.
Donor: Robert Dickey, Baker, Minnesota.
Features: Twinm ng , equ iaxed grains.
"
Conclu sions: Hot work fo llowed 'by good an-
nealing at a low temperature.
-Lahoratory Number:. 20.
"Catalog Number:. 4401-2.2.
FIg. 20.
75X
i)bject: Copper head.
Location of Find: Medicine Creek 5 (Di~k
s Lt e l, Curt is, Nebraska .•
'Donor.:-!:Neb~<il;ska_·,S~ateHlstor1ca1 Society,
Lincoln, Nebr~ska,.
Features: Twinning,' unequal axes, SIPBlll
grains of different sizes.
Conclusions: Cold work followed by a SIIlall
amount of heating.
Laboratory Number: 21.
Ca.t aLog;Number: None•
.object: Eragment of an' ornament.
Location of Find: Indian burial pit, Ran-
dolph County, North Carolina. (Keyaunee.
Fig. 21.
10ax:
s1te)
Donor: The ArchaeologicaL SOCiety of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
-1.3-
E~atures: No structure evident.
Conclusions: Cold work.
3PECHTENS
All specimens one-half actual size.
Fig. I-Specimens 5,4,3,2,1.
Fig. 3-dpecimens 13,12,11,10.
Fig. 2-Specimens 9,8,7,6,
_ig. 4-Jpecimens 17,16,15,14.
PLNrFJ v
SPEC IlIENS
Fig. 5-Specimens 20,19,18.
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C.01iCLUSIONS
I.tmay be seen that the majority of the specimens examined
in the course of this investigation show distinct evidence of
having been subjected to heating in some sta.e of their manu-
facture.
\/hether or not this was accidental or whether ancient man
had discovered the improved qualities that heat treatment im-
parted to his product is not a question the metallurgist is pre-
pared or qualified to answer. Certainly the predominance of
specimens which have, without doubt, been hot-worked, would tend
to show that man realized heat-softenecl met81 W!3.S much more
easily shaped than that which had had no preliminary heating.
The evidence of annea.lLng , while not quite SlS pred ominant
as that of hot work, is still sufficiently stron enough to dis-
count its being accidental. It is possible that the object was
inadvertently dropped into a fire after having been made, but
its owner would scarcely have left it there for any length of
time, least of all time enough for anne, ling to occur.
It has been suggested that forest fires, iliichprimeval
America had in profusion, may hr-tvec'3.usedthe annealing. Since
most of the speoimens examined oame from" 1sconsin, a heavily-
forested region, this theory may have some basis in fact. It
oan only be proved or disproved, however, by a study of speci-
mens fonnd in burial pits or mounds, or from regions where the;re
have been no trees, such conditions hardly alloiing for anneal-
ing by forest fires.
Thus, metallurgy supplies the facts, arch eology must oarry
on from there. It does not seem entirely unreasonable to assume
that man discovered early the effects of heat treatment. His 1n-
·-15-
telligence, as shovn by his accomplishments in other lines, was
certainly good enough to lend credence to this theory.
Examination of more specimens representing a wider area
than was possible in this woz-k, will I think, provide the answer.
-I •
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